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CLASH OF THE TITANS

GIVE US AN

The Colonels and Middle Tennessee
State, the OVC's two perennial football powers, will battle at 7 p.m.
Saturday at Hanger Field. B6

Young cheerleading
squad has hopes of
returning to national
competition. BS
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WEATHER
TODAY High
82, Low 49,
sunny
FRIDAY High
82, Low 53,
mostly sunny
SATURDAY
High 75, Low
59, partly sunny
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New academic
building sought
Tuition may be on the rise
— again. PageA5

BY DON PERRY

Editor
An S18 million academic building tops Eastern's priority list of
capital request projects made to the
Council on Higher Education
Monday.
The academic building is
the first of 26
requests which
must meet the
council's
approval and
pass through
the
budget
process at the General Assembly
next spring.
Ken Walker. CHE deputy executive director of financing, said he is
requesting a new facility to house
six departments and 16 programs in
the college of social and behavioral
sciences.
He said Eastern has indicated the
buildings freed up by the move of
the college would be used to provide more facilities for the college
of education and college of mathematical sciences.

President Hanly Funderburk said
the new academic building, if
approved, would probably be built
where Stateland farm is located.
The second capital request proposal, for a $13 million student service building is also for a new facilityHe said the new building would
be occupied by student service
departments such as the Registrars
office. Billings and Collections, the
financial aid office and admissions.
Funderburk said the building
may be built where Turkey Hughes
Baseball Field is located, and the
field would be moved across the
bypass closer to Pattie A. Clay
Hospital.
But Funderburk isn't very optimistic about the requests gaining
approval.
"Given the financial conditions of
this state we'll be lucky to get the
first one approved," Funderburk said.
SEE CHE, PAGE AS

High prices spark
boycott of cafeteria
BY DON PERRY

Editor
Three students are fed up with
what they consider outrageous
prices at Powell Cafeteria and are
encouraging other students to
brown-bag their lunches in hopes of
making some changes.
Molly Neuroth, Kristi Hester and
Natalie Husband wrote letters to
several campus organizations
informing them of a "boycott" the
three were planning and asking the
organizations to join in the effort to
get prices at the cafeteria lowered.
Neuroth said the letter "is completely positive, because I don't
want this to be a negative thing."
She said the letter stresses the
need for everyone to ,not buy food
from the cafeteria for at least one
day. Instead, the three want everyone to brown bag their lunch
Tuesday Oct. 17.
Neuroth said the three, who are

Shootout,
car chase
end on
campus

student government association senators, decided to sponsor the boycott
after attempts to get lower prices
failed.
"As student leaders, we thought
we should take a stand," Neuroth
said. "But this is not a student senate-sponsored activity."
Neuroth said she hopes the "boycott" helps to get attention of Powell
Cafeteria and university officials
and they make some changes in
food prices.
"Those prices arc just outrageous
for the quality of food you get," she
said.
Greg Hopkins, director of food
services, admitted prices have gone
up slightly since last year, but said
he has heard no more than the one
or two usual complaints he hears
each year about meal prices.
"It's nothing different from the
nine years I've been here." he said.

BY DON PERRY

Editor
A Richmond man was arrested
on campus early Wednesday
morning following a car chase
ending shortly after the driver
allegedly tried to run over a state
trooper, who then fired three shots
at the car.
James Newman, 20, was arrested around 12:30 a.m. Wednesday
and charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol, no insurance,
driving on a suspended license and
wanton endangecment, a state
police spokesman said.
According to police reports,
state police officer Howard Logue
attempted to stop Newman for driving under the influence when
Newman tried io outrun Logue.
Newman turned his Trans Am
onto South Third Street, a dead end
road, while Logue was in pursuit.
Police reports said Logue
attempted to block the Trans Am
with his police cruiser. As Logue
approached the vehicle. Newman
allegedly put the car in reverse,
striking a utility pole.
Newman then allegedly tried to
run over Logue, so the officer fired
three shots at the right front tire '.
attempting to disable the vehicle. '
the police report said.
The vehicle was found aban- [
doncd in front of the Jones Building •
on campus approximately 10 mio- '.
utcs later.
Police said Newman apparently
fled on foot and was caught on
campus, near the Jones Building.
Three students who lived nearby
said they heard the gunshots and
tires squealing at approximately
12:20 a.m.
Skid marks of about 50 feet
were clearly visible on South Third
Street early Wednesday morning, at
the location where Newman
allegedly tried to run over the officer.
Newman is being held at the
Madison County Detention Center
on $10,000 cash bond.

TASTE OF
RICHMOND
The Taste of
Richmond, held
Saturday on Main
Street, featured activities, crafts and food.
Above, Barney, a
Percheron horse,
draws a carriage driven
by Darell Shannon
through the crowd.
Luke Holcomb, right,
participates in the bubble blowing event, one
of many activities set
aside for children. With
the letters "E-K-U"
painted on his cheek,
the 9-year-old proclaimed "EKU is my
favorite college team."
Progress/ SELENA WOODY

(Mail McCarty contributed to
this article.)

SEE BOYCOTT, PAGE A5

Food service trying to 'Net' more workers
Bv MATT MCCARTY
Managing editor
When students and faculty
access their VAX account, the first
thing they see isn't a dollar sign
prompt
Instead, a message appears from
the Powell Cafeteria telling students who want to earn extra dollars that work study positions are
open.
Various departments and areas
on campus are in need of additional
student employees, and coordinator
for work programs Claudia
McCormick said there are a
"respectable number" of jobs still to
be filled.
McCormick said as of the first of
the semester, 1,369 students were
employed through work study or
institutional employment.
She added, however, that more
students have been added since
then, and the amount of money paid
out for a week this year compared
to last year showed the amount to
be "dead even."
Which isn't to say there is an

McCormick said the university
employs about 10 percent of the
student population.
One of the problems could be
that the work study jobs don't give
the students enough relief from
their studies.
In fact, for many students who
are in the work study program, the
work outweighs the study.
Student worker Lisa Abbott said
when she began working at the
library a year and a half ago, she
thought students were "allowed to
do some studying."
"I thought it was to help lighten
our loads," the 23-year-old senior
early education major from Albany
said of the program
Work study is actually a way to
Progress/ MARIE MOFFITT
help
lighten the university's load
Lisa Abbott, a worker in the library is one of 1,369 students who
because it can get the same job
were employed by the university at the first of the year.
done while utilizing federal dolequal number of students.
Nancy Pihl, manager of the lars.
McCormick said some depart- Powell Cafeteria, said the establish"We prefer to have more federal
ments, including food services, ment employs 50 students, but "we because we end up paying less,"
offer more than the typical $4.25 an could use 25 to 30 more easily."
Pihl said.
hour and give raises to students
"We've had a bad time getting
Jeannctlc Crockett, dean of stuwho have worked at the job for a enough students who want to
while.
work," Pihl said.
SEE WORK STUDY, PAGE AB
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A DAY IN THE LIFE
Find out the ups-anddowns of student teaching as seen through the
eyes of Shelly Bryson.
Bryson is a student
teacher at White Hall
Elementary and graduates in December with a
degree in early elementary education. B1

A2
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Death may
be the
hardest
part of life

Grandma's
drinks drive
grandson
away

I look advantage of the past three-day
weekend to go home and visit with my family.
On Sunday, most of
my family on my
mom's side gathered at
my grandma's for dinner, but it wasn't as fun
and enjoyable as it used
to be.
All the faces were
the same and the food
Malt McCarty
still tasted great, but
ALL POINTS
something kept weigh
CONSIDERED
ing on my mind.
My grandma has
cancer, and it's scaring the hell out of me.
Two weeks ago, she was bad off in the
hospital, and now this weekend she was running a high fever and had to be taken to the
emergency room.
I had been fine through most of the last
two weeks thinking she would soon be back
to her old self, but my mom told me she
wouldn't get better. In fact, she said she didn't think her 76-year-old mother would be
around for Thanksgiving, and doubted if
she'd see the end of October.

Advising advice
Let's do things a little different
If you ever walk by an office and spot something you would relate to an anatomy class, such
as a skeleton, don't worry; there's an explanation
— it's just a student waiting to see his adviser.
At Eastern, 334 faculty advise, including 20 for
undeclared advising. That means on average, an
adviser at Eastern would have 48 advisees.
The unfortunate fact is that not every faculty
adviser have the same amount, and some have
over twice as many.
This makes it difficult for all students to get the
same quality advising.
The fault is with the system, which doesn't
give help to departments who have more majors
than they can handle.
In fact, in a recent faculty questionnaire, 12
percent of the respondents said there was a problem with equity in advising.
Eastern's self study recommended the university ensures equity in advising and suggested an
adviser's caseload stay within the optimum number of 60 and the maximum of 75, as outlined in
the adviser's handbook.
The fact there is a problem which needs to be
corrected is the easy one; the solution, on the
other hand, isn't so simple.
Among some of the possibilities to remedy the
problem are to make every faculty member advise
and allow students to be advised by professors in

A sad reminder
Seeing my grandma sick and tired all the
lime reminds me of when I was in the fifth
grade and my papaw passed away.
For over two years before he died. I lived
with my grandparents, helping out an> way I
could, hoping for the best.
On the day he died, it was my grandma
who told me. On the day they buried him, it
was my grandma who held me.
Many people I've known have died since
that April day of 1986, but none ha\e really
affected me like my papaw's death. Bui I
just don't know if I'll be able 10 handle it
when my grandma leaves this world.
I lived with her for nearly five years until
I moved back home. Leaving her then was
difficult; the next lime may be impossible.

Coping with the heartache
I truly believe, however, when it happens.
Ill be able to cope vviih it better than most
of my family.
My mom and her two sisicrs and brother
have always lived right next in my grandma's house, and they've always been right
there. When I saw the worry and hurl in their
faces al Ihe hospital. I realized they arc about
lo lose the most important thing in anyone's
lives — a mother.
I have two sisters, neither one old enough
to remember what it was like when papaw
died. Now they take turns staying with our
grandma, and I don't quite think they realize
how serious her illness is. Il may be harder
on them than anyone.
My grandma had several brothers and sisters. Some died at birth, and others more
recently. She now only has one sistOf living,
and she is also bracing for the inevitable
We are all bracing, hoping she has
enough fight left in her lo sec another
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
for me. the (oughesi part is not being
there with her. watching Wheel of Fortune
and talking about when she was little.
Each time I leave her house and head
back to school. I hope it wasn't the last time
I will have seen her alive.
No matter what happens, I'll always have
fond memories of my grandma, and you'd
hetlei believe I'll never forget one of them
as long as I live.

Money — Club sports need it too
Playing club sports at Eastern has become an
expensive hobby for the players.
The lacrosse team and men's rugby are two of
10 club sports teams who said they are suffering
from a lack of funding.
While both clubs said they don't expect handouts or more university funding, they do want to
be allowed to have more fund-raisers.
Lacrosse team members said they were turned
down when they asked to sell ads for a tournament T-shirt.
The T-shirt, they said, would have allowed
them to buy their equipment, uniforms and have
money left for travel expenses.
Now the team members are forking over cash
from their own pockets to play.
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The rugby team is in a similar situation, having
had to borrow $600 from its coach and adviser to
pay for uniforms.
It is time a little financial pressure was taken
off the club sports teams and the intramural
department by allowing the teams to do more
fund-raising activities.
Student development should cut the club sports
teams some slack and let them raise money.
Club sports teams should be competing with
each other on the playing field, not competing
with other organizations for fund-raising opportunities.
BOTTOM LINE: Let the club sports teams
have more fund-raisers; it will help take the burden off the intramural department.

HOW TO REACH US

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Don Perry

other departments.
Most, including advising director Penny
Benzing and Jack Culross, dean of undergraduate
studies, don't believe it's a good idea.
And students who rely on their adviser's
knowledge of their major to get them out of
school in a reasonable amount of time probably
wouldn't welcome cross-advising.
So what can the university do?
For starters, it can begin the advising period a
week earlier to allow advisers more time to spend
with students.
Also, departments with an abundance of majors
should petition faculty who presently aren't
advising to help with their advising load.
The extra advisers could advise students
through their first 45 academic hours, balancing
out some of the advising.
Finally, students need to take on a little more
responsibility. They need to read the catalog and
know exactly what they need to take before they
meet with their adviser. That would give advisers
and students more time to discuss other aspects of
the students' academics in the same amount of time.
BOTTOM LINE: We all know advising can
be a problem and a hassle for advisers and students, which is why it is so important the university does everything it can to make it simpler for
everyone involved.
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Simms is a sophomore journalism major
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Anne Norton

It was my senior year in high school when
I had just gotten back from Spring Break in
Panama City, Fla , and was recovering.
I had endured one week of getting the
least amount of sleep I
have ever had, and to top
it all off, the drive back
seemed lo take forever.
So it would be easy to
say that the day after I
returned, I didn't feel
like doing a thing — no
work, no unpacking and
most of all, no school
work. All I needed was
Brian Simms
sleep and plenty of it.
MY TURN
When I was in the
middle of my slumber,
the phone rang. I figured it would be a friend
calling to see how my recuperation was
going, but instead it was my grandmother.
The voice from somebody's grandmother
may be a warm, pleasant sound — but not for
me. It wasn't that I was to tired to talk to her,
but my grandmother doesn't have a very
good past.
She is an alcoholic, and because of it, her
and my grandfather got a divorce about six
years ago. She has been in and out of so
many rehabilitation centers that they were
becoming her homes. Because of her habit of
over 25 years, her memory and common
sense have gone to another drink.
As soon as she heard somebody on the
other line, she started to panic. It took me a
while to calm her down, but finally she did.
She called because the cat had brought in a
dead mouse or chipmunk; she didn't know
which. I told her to hold on and I would get
my dad to come over and help her because I
was too tired to even think about it. My dad
was even more tired than me, so he insisted
that I go over there. I did.
The place was a wreck. She was sitting in
her recliner with her usual glass of straight
vodka and ice resting next to her. I went up to
her room and found the chipmunk and put it
in some newspaper and threw it away.
After disposing of the animal. I sat down
and talked to her. She seemed very confused.
She asked how the family was, and I said
fine. She asked how my brother and sister.
Skip and Marcy, were, and I said fine with a
very confused look on my face. The reason I
was confused was thai I have no brother or
sister named Skip or Marcy.
She then asked how I was, and I said I was
tired because I had just gotten back from
Panama City. She then told me thai her
grandson was gelling ready lo go down there.
I didn't know how to respond to that, so I
just played along and tried to gel out of there.
Upon returning, my mother and father told
me that Skip and Marcy were two kids who
lived a couple of houses down from her 20
years ago.
• Needless to say, this freaked me out. Il
frightened me so bad that I didn't return lo
her house unlil three weeks ago.
Again she had the drink resting beside her.
I had just moved a table for her and was now
sitting down talking to her. She asked how
classes were, but she couldn't remember
where I go to school. I started to think about
our conversation from my senior year and
became eager lo leave.
As it turned out, the location of my school
was the only thing she forgot. I guess I
caught her on only her second drink of the
day.

44

Those prices are just
outrageous for the
quality of food
you get.

622-1881

■ To subscribe:
Subscriptions are available by mail at
a cost of $16 per semester; or $32 per
year payable in advance. Please send a
check to Attn.: Subscriptions, 117
Donovan Annex, Richmond, Ky.
40475.
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on the price of meals at Powell Cafeteria
—page At
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Playing doorman is getting old
If you are an Eastern student,
I consider myself a pretty nice
faculty or staff member, I know it guuand don't mind holding the
door for anyone, but it
has happened to you a
million times.
bothers me to no end to
attempt to go through a
You're in a hurry to
get somewhere; you get
door when no one else is
to the building, pull the
around, only to be
door open but before you
knocked aside by a rush
can squeeze through the
of students the second the
frame, at least five peodoor is opened.
ple come out, leaving you
Maybe they think I'm
to feel like a doorman.
just a super nice guy who
It happens every day Don Perry
makes daily rounds
at every building on cam- CARPE DIEM
across campus between
pus.
classes to hold doors
• I don't care if there are
open for an onslaught of
six doors and two are automatic students running from their classes
doors that require no effort except like a herd of roaches after a dirty
to step in front of them to open, piece of lint in residence hall launpeople flock to the one you are dry rooms.
holding open like it's the only safe
Maybe they were never taught
passage out of a burning building.
manners by their mothers.
Sometimes your books are
Or maybe they just don't care
knocked loose by a shoulder pass- about anything except getting where
ing by, and not even an "excuse they're going — and getting there
me" is spoken.
fast.
What are these people thinking?
They see a door wide open, and

their lazy brain cells suddenly kick
in and say, "Hey, you won't even
have to push that door open to get
out," and they make their dash for
it.
I really don't have an explanation for the rudeness, but have often
wondered why people are so inconsiderate or in such a hurry.
Surely they're not rushing to
their next class.
If you are one of these people
who make the run for the door, take
a good look at my picture and
remember the next time I open a
door ready to enter the building, I
am not trying to be a super-nice
gentleman; I'm just trying to get to
class like everybody else.
Remember my face, and when
you see me ready to enter, remember that I am not a courteous doorman ready to serve you.
Be sure to keep this in mind
because if you don't, you may find
the door slammed smack in your
face.

PEOPLE POLL
Compiled by Marie Moff irt

Q: Why do you feel intramural sports are important
to the university?

Marc Collins, senior,
public relations,
Crestview Hills.

Jeremy Watson,
junior, printing,
Danville.

Karla Deaton, senior,
public relations,
Greensburg.

"Because it gives an
opportunity for people
to meet people and get
off their lazy butts and
do something."

"It helps people like me
who aren't good
enough to play for
Eastern's athletic programs."

"It gives people a
chance to interact.
People who may not
have skills to make it
on the collegiate level
can be active in other
ways."

George Gabehart,
junior, math education,
Lebanon. •
»*v
« -

Kim Jones, senior,
athletic training, - _
Bardsiqwn.

Jill Kirby, graduate
student, sports administration, Attica, N.Y.

"It's a chance for students to relieve stress
and at the same time
be competitive."

"To provide EKU students the opportunity
for social and physical
activity."

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Watch what you heat
during fire safety week

time to realize if your residence hall
is sprinkler. Where is the nearest
exit right now? What would you do
if it was blocked? Where is the closThe second week of October is est fire extinguisher? Do you know
Fire Prevention Week. This year it how to use it properly? Take the
is October 8-14. The theme is time, the rest of the week and check
these items out in all of your class"Watch what you Heat."
Many don't see the need to es. Don't become one of the statisworry about this very important tics.
The Association of Fire Science
week. Most of the buildings on
campus, including the residence Technicians is willing to do any
halls, are brick. They won't burn type of fire safety talks to any
will they? WRONG! In the past 10 group. We are willing to demonyears at Eastern, Kccne Hall has strate fire extinguisher use, different
suffered a majw fircoh the-JoUrtU; <&cape moves, and Ore- prevention
floor, TeHoTd Mall Has had a rocftfl methods. Contact the*Fire Safety
burn, and there have been several program secretary at 622-1051 to
train and smaller fires all over cam- contact a representative of AFST.
pus. Fires visit Eastern just as fre- Have a wonderful, fire safe week.
quently as they do all over the Watch what you heat.
Doug Hanen, Fire and safety engiUnited States.
In 1994, there were 2,054,500 neering technology major
fires in the U.S. Every two hours
someone dies from a fire in Farm Aid review lacking
America. 4,275 civilians were killed key performance
and over 27,000 were injured as a
result of a fire. Burns are serious
injuries. They are very painful and Dear Editor,
I am writing you because I am
will change your life forever.
As you finish this article, take concerned about a piece your arts

editor (Chad Williamson) wrote. In
the Oct. 5 issue of The Progress,
Chad had :\ l:arm Aid review published. Being a Farm Aid fan, I was
delighted when I saw the review.
Being the editor, I assume you read
the piece before it was published.
The piece should never have been
run the way it was. It was very
incomplete.
Was your Arts editor even at
Farm Aid to cover it? Did he leave
before the last set? The review does
not mention a single thing about
Neil Young's performance. I hope it
was.cither Overlooked 0> forgotten.
If it was somebody's decision not to
include him in your article, they
have failed as a journalist. How can
the most renowned artist and cofounder of Farm Aid be forgotten?
This is the first article I have ever
read about Farm Aid that does not
mention Young, and I've read close
to 30 different articles.
1 would love to know the reason
this review left out such a prominent figure. Please enlighten me,
seriously. I want To know.'
Matt Weber
Palmer Hall

■*■■

"It helps involve students in extracurricular
activities and get
involved with other students. They give a
chance to get away
from studies and have
fun."

A LOOK BACK
Compiled by Oanna Estridge

Iyear ago, Oct. 13,1994:
"Faculty, staff to speak out
on funding plan"
A public meeting held by
the Higher Education Model
Development Policy Committee
tonight in the Perkins Building
will give faculty and staff an
opportunity to comment on the
1995-96 performance-based funding plan for higher education,
which was rushed through the
General Assembly for Governor
Brcrcton Jones' budget.
"Parking notices down 80 percent from last fall"

The number of students who
have lost their regular parking privileges for the remainder of the year
because they have accumulated
seven or more parking tickets is
down from 105 last year at this time
to 20 as of last week, an 80 percent
decrease.
5

years ago, Oct. 11,1990:
"Healthcare insurance
reviewed by students"
The Student Advisory
Committee, a group consisting of

student presidents from the eight
state universities and representatives from the state's community
colleges, met Tuesday to discuss
mandatory health insurance and
tuition policies.
"Regents hear action taken on
'White Paper' suggestions"
Last Saturday, the Board of
Regents approved a progress report
on the future of promoting academic quality at the university, an
extension of a statement issued last
spring, referred to as the "White
Paper."
"Colonels upset top-ranked
Middle with 10-7 win"
The Colonels beat the previously
undefeated Blue Raiders of Middle
Tennessee Slate University 10-7 in
football action Saturday night at
Hanger Field.
.- -~y years ago, Oct. 17,1985:
III "•''•"dents receive housJL Vy ing warnings"
Last Friday, the university's housing office mailed 88 letters
to students living off campus who
are suspected of violating the hous-

ing policy.

"Nineteen bills passed; two
vetoed at KISL"
Eight schools participated in the
fourth
annual
Kentucky
Intercollegiate State Legislature fall
session, during which 38 bills were
presented, 19 passed, and two were
vetoed by KISL Governor Ken
Kearns,
Eastern's
Student
Association president.
_ _ years ago, Oct. 15,1970:
^ ^ "$355,000 'low' bid
A* +J accepted for chapel"
The low bid of the
Melson Construction Company of
Frankfort has been accepted by the
Executive Council of the Eastern
Alumni Association to construct a
non-denominational Chapel of
Meditation, although the Century
Fund drive to finance its construction is still $70,000 short.
"5,000 march for Band Day"
Eastcrn hosted 61 bands, over
5,000 band members and their
chapcrones at the 10th annual
High School Band Day last
Saturday.

UPS & DOWNS

»

Up to:

Down to:

Up to:

Columbus

O.J. and his lawyers

AL Baseball

Christopher Columbus
reached what is now El
Salvador exactly 503
years ago today. He
claimed El Salvador in
the name of Spain.

O.J. backed out of his
prime time interview
hours before it was
scheduled to take place,
fearing tough questions
from Tom Brokaw and
Katie Couric.

Who would have
thought the Indians and
Mariners would be battling for a shot at the
World Series? Thanks for
the suprise, American
League.

10%-50% OFF
NIKE SHOES

THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF Q CLOTHES
INTOWN!
TAKE 25% OFF
SELECTED NIKE
HATS
Exp. 10/31/95

The corner of
the EKU Bypass & Lancaster Rd.
Next to Movie Warehouse
624-3000
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Check cashing service closed
Jenkins-has had no experience in
a university setting, Bayer said, and
it will take a little time to get things
running smoothly.
Until that time, Pam Roberts, a
part-time employee who usually
works at the Powell check cashing
office, will continue working full
time in Billings and Collections.
The Powell check cashing office
usually opens the first of
September, after registration wraps
up. Bayer said this is the first time
in decades the office has stayed
closed for this long of a time.
Bayer said he hoped it would be
open again by Nov. 1, but he added
that he "would not commit to any
day."

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

t

•tit will be at least three more
weeks before students will be able
10 cash checks in the Powell
Building, said Ben Bayer, director
of Billings and Collections.
Bayer said the service has not
been offered this semester due
largely to the retirement of Jesse
Simmons, the former director.
"It's a manpower problem,"
it tyer said. "We don't have enough
people to operate it (right now)."
Billings and Collections has
been operating without an assistant
director since the first of July, but,
Bayer said, it .has hired David
lenkins, who will start Oct. 16.

Although The Progress received
phone calls asking why the office
was closed, Bayer said no students,
faculty or staff have directly complained to him about the situation.
Bayer quickly added that "doesn't mean they're not out there," saying he had "wondered why no one
was saying anything."
He also pointed out that it wasn't
just a problem for students who
can't cash checks in Powell right
now, noting the cashiers in Coates
are "taking the brunt of it."
"We've not put anything off on
anybody else," Bayer said. "We
hope to open it back up as soon as
we can."

Yearbook photos require $5 deposit
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Toda) and Friday are the last two days to have pho|i s made for the Milestone yearbook. Photos can be
made in Conference Room F in the Powell Building.
Shooters Photography of Lexington will also be in
Case Hall from I to 8 p.m. today and from 1 to 8 p.m.
tomorrow in Todd/Duprcc.
Ron Harrell, director of public information and factilt) adviser to the Milestone, said he hopes several
Changes «ill ensure a successful yearbook the students
v. ill appreciate
Shooters suggested that men wear tuxedos and
u'>mcnH*4iar_iJrapes in the portraits, which will be pro\ i.led at the silling.
We selected Shooters very carefully. The formal
attire will give the rxx>k a more uniform look," Harrell
s lid
Harrell said this is the first time in recent years stu-

dents will wear formal attire for the portraits.
"It's something different. After last year, we wanted
something different," Harrell said.
A $5 deposit is required at the time of the sitting.
The money covers the costs of printing the proof.
"The beauty of the proof deposit will be the $5 will
be applied to any (portrait) package purchased by the
student," Harrell said.
"The prices are typical. They are priced with the college student in mind," Harrell said.
This could be a pivotal year for the Milestone.
With demand declining over the past few years,
Harrell said the success of this year's book will deter^
mine where the book will go next year.
"We are looking for a good situation. We hope it
will end up well for us this year," Harrell said.
If the demand continues to decline, Harrell said
more changes could come in the form of a different
type of publication or a change in the people section.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.
application. Call Donna at 1-800-932- SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS- Train
HELP WANTED.
0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a and jump the same day for ONLY $90!
SECURITY OFFICER: Saint Joseph FREE camera.
Lackey's Airport. US 25 South, 6 miles
Hospital is seeking a part-time Secufrom Bypass, turn right on Menelaus
rity Officer for the Office Park. This SPRING BREAK - Bahammas, Rd. Sat & Sun. 10 a.m. For informaposition is 2nd shift, primarily Saturday Cancun. Jamaica: Packages from $299. tion, call (606) 873-0311 or 986-8202
and Sunday. Applicants must have a Organize a group and earn a FREE trip weekends.
valid KY driver's license and be insur- plus commissions. Call 1-800-822able. Previous security experience is 0321.
SPRING BREAK • DAYTONA
preferred. Saint Joseph offers a comBEACH: It's never too early to think
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Ktitive salary and a comprehensive
Spring Break! Make reservations now
nefit package such as tuition reimfor lowest possible rates. Daytona
Fisheries. Earn up to SXOO0-S6.000*
bursement, vacation, health, life and
Welcome Center 1-800-881-9173.
per month.
Room and Board!
dental insurance, plus much more.
Transportation! Male or Female. No
Qualified applicants should apply in
SPRING BREAK EARLY SPECIALS!
experience necessary.
For more
the Personnel Office located on the
Bahamas Party Cruise 7 days for $279.
information call:
tround floor of the hospital, or contact
15 meals ana 6 parties1 Cancun &
(206) 545-4153 t»l A5534I
ue-Minton Coovin at 606-278-3436
Jamaica From $399. Panama City
extension 1663 for more information.
Room With Kitchen $119. Key West!
INTERNAIH .'.Al IMP:
Daytona! Cocoa Beach! Prices InMake up to (2S-S4S per hour teaching basic
FREE TRIPS & CASH: Find out how
crease
11/21/95 & 12/15/95. Hurry! 1conversational Lnghth abroad (apart. Taiwan,
hundreds of students are already earn800-678-6386.
and S Korea Many employer-, provide room &
ing FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
board • other benefit* No teaching background
with America's #1 Spring Break comor Asian languages required'
For more
GOV'T. FORECLOSED HOMES for
information call:
pany! Sell only 15 trips and travel free!
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's,
(206)
632-1146
t»l.
JSS342
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
REO's. Your Area, toll Free (1) 800or Floridal CALL NOW! TAKE A
898-9778 Ext. H-7077 for current listCRUISE
JOBS
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95ings.
Students Needed!
BREAKI
WIN A FREE TEE SHIRT!
Earn up to $2,000*/mo. working (or
( rime Ships or Land-Tour companies
Earn $2,500 & Free Spring Break
World Travel Summer and Full-Time
Trips! Sell 8 trips & go free! Best trips
employment available No experience
and prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Janecessary For more information call:
maica, Florida! Spring Break Travel 1 <W>«i-V*»e»tC5.M42
•^•f sportswear _
800-678-6386.

irsmizzWii

FOR SALE.

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided. Send
SASE to National Mailers P.O. Box
774, Olathe.KS 66051.
APOLLO PIZZA: Drivers wanted. Must
be 18 yrs. old and have own car and
insurance. Apply in person. 228 S.
Second Street.
$1,000 FUNDRAISER! Fraternities.
Sororities and Student Organizations:
You've seen credit card fundraisers
before, but you've never seen the
Citibank fundraiser that pays $5 per

Macintosh Computer for sale. Complete system including printer, only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-665-4392,
ext. 9133.

LOST AND FOUND.
awl Gold bracelet somewhere on
campus. If found, please contact
Amanda at 624-5123

Public radio will air ocean special
WEKU/WEKH, the public radio service of Eastern,
will air a special 4 p.m. Oct. 14 focused on the rich
variety <>l life in the ocean.
"I Veins of Life" is a collaboration between National
Public Radio and the National Geographic Society.

Fall Harvest Celebration kicks off
tg .Several hot air balloons will fill the sky Oct. 14 for
•jCe Tail Harvest Celebration. The "Hare and Hound"
-*Scc w ill ticgrn about 8 a.m. from the Model Laboratory
JJchool athletic field
* I he celebration will include the annual Farm-City
3ln.ikl.isi. exhibits, concessions, 4-H demonstrations
Jand taleni show, antique farm equipment show, a farmer- market, a pumpkin drawing contest, face painting
Ji:i«l "( ov. patty bingo "
* All the events will be held in the Alumni Coliseum
Jerking lot and will conclude at 2 p.m.

^Historical Society hosts folklorist
J- The Madison County Historical Society will hold a
Aeeting at 8 p.m. Oct. 26 in Conference Room D of the
y rkins Building,
y Following the regular business meeting. Lynwood

Montell, a nationally known folklorist and professor of
folk studies at Western Kentucky University, will present a fascinating talk on "Kentucky Ghost Stories."
He will focus on ghost stories from Madison County
and the central Kentucky area. Audience members are
welcome to share ghost stories. The public is invited.

LWV to host higher ed funding forum
The League of Women Voters of Richmond and
Madison County will sponsor a forum discussing more
funding for Kentucky's colleges and universities at
7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 16 at the Berea Public Library
on Chestnut Street.
Speakers will include Bill Wildman, general affairs
manager of Tokico Industries, who will discuss industry's stake in the funding of higher education. Also
speaking will be Mike Caudill, principal of Foley
Middle School. Charlotte Tanara. assistant director for
budget at Eastern and Harry Moberly, Madison
County's stale representative.

Six student senators have been expelled from the
organization for excessive absences, said Mark
Honeycutt, ethics chair.
Four of the senators never attended a meeting.
Senators are allowed up to five excused absences and
two unexcused before action is taken.
The expelled senators are Bryan Adams, Sheila
Chase, Lori Lucas, Heather Miles, John Kemper and
Tina Swisher

Compiled by Lanny Brannock

• The following reports have
•Been filed with the university's
>jn ision of public safety:
7

his truck was broken into while it
was parked in Lancaster Lot.

\.
£ Oct. 5

Oct. 3
Adam King reported a fire in
the Keene Hall trash chute.
John D. Blickenstaff, 20,

;-. Oct. 4
•I; William C. McCord reported

Lexington, was charged with possession of marijuana.
Oct. 2
Jennifer Fisher reported someone tried to break into her Brockton
apartment.

Court decisions
The following reports appearing in "Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follo-up reports represent only the judge's decision in
each case.
Rebecca L. Palmer was found
guilty of driving under the influence
and failure to illuminate head lamps
and was fined $282 50.

Mother's Laundry
and Tan Sho as

GO BIG E!

f ~75tf Wash ~»

KICK
THE *?#@*
OUT OF THE

l Shopper's Village Plaza
Eastern Bypass
.Down from Super 1 Foods

I
f

Limit 1 per visit
iixp.10-18 <J5

I
-

'excluding Tucsdayyind
SUIHIJVM
jfc

$1 Beer Special
Food & Drink Specials
Before And After The Game

•Competitive tanning pkgs.
Open: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

623-5014
Nobody reaches EKU
like we do.'
THK EASTERN PROGRESS
■'.
622 1881

Madison
Garden
.

.<*• K.irls

EKU Student Niqht
50c

OFF A
Go-Cart Rides or
Minlatun Goir Tickets
Show Student IJP,
Located 3 1/2 miles south of Richmond
US 25 at old Richmond Drive-ln
Phone 623-7240
Hours: Mon. - Thur. 6-10 p.m.
Fri. 6-12 p.m.
Sat. Noon-12a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-10 p.m.

■VI
INTENTION
for spring housing
EKU Housing has changed the
process to make it easier for you...
See your RAOct. 16-23 for information

f

^Tuesdays are 50c wash
•Affordable drop-off service
^4 Wolff tanning beds

Wednesday Nicjlit

Absent student senators expelled

•-

• James Bickncll reported his
•Jchicle damaged by a BB gun while
Jparked in Kcene Lot
Br>an
K.
Thrash.
27.
^Richmond, was arrested and
y< irgcd with alcohol intoxication.

Last waafcs wnw Waic* 0. Hopkins
Laal wMka anawar on*

"Col On The Right Track"
at
Krazy Karta
Family Fun Park

POLICE BEAT
v

Just be the first to come
down to First Gear, and
answer the following
question:
Who was O.J.'s bride to
be this past weekend.

|0M win par custom* p*. wwlw pl«*M>

Complied by Janna Glllaspie

Friday last day to withdraw

mmlm • ifckMd. kj • *M »
■ fcfciri* • <■»■ ■ jMka* • i-u.h *.

DM M4

MISCELLANEOUS.
I sure do miss 'em Barlene! I hope to
hear from you soon my little red-headed
hunny. D.

NEWS BRTF.FS
"^ Aiumi ;c ®ct- '■* 's l',e 'asI ^av '" withdraw
--/AIVJi US |rorn a ful| semes, r class. Students
must check with the registration center
in Combs 21X for partial semester classes.

r mt

J

and look for your PERSONALIZED letter
on Oct. 24 & 25 and READ IT!
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Council expects tuition increase
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Students may be asked to dig a
little deeper in their pockets when
tuition is hiked for the third time in
the last four years.
Council on Higher Education
member Ken Walker said a tuition
increase is expected in the 1996-97
academic year and another increase
the following year.
"I think, based on analysis here, a
moderate increase should be expect-

ed," Walker said.
A list of revenue increases presented at a CHE meeting, Monday
noted Eastern's degree credit tuition
revenue would increase by $1 million in 1996-97 academic year and
another $950,000 the next year.
Walker said the increase revenue
could come from a combination of
more students being enrolled and
higher tuitions.
He said the increase would be a
set amount at all regional universi-

CHE: Parking garage 12th on list
Continued from front

Of the 26 capital request proposals made to the council, 14 are statefunded proposals, 11 are proposals
that would be paid for with general
fund or outside donations and one is
a reauthorization project, which
means Eastern has already been
given permission to proceed with the
project once but didn't. Walker said.
The reauthorization project was a
request to build a S7.2 million parking garage which was already
approved but wasn't acted on, probably due to lack of funds, Walker
said.
The parking garage project is No.
12 on Eastern's priority list.
Walker said the requests were the
fewest made by Eastern in recent
years and was far less than the estimated 150 requests made by the
University of Kentucky this year.
Although it is a lower number of
requests. Walker said it is very

doubtful all requests will make it
past the council.
He said the council usually
approves the requests in order the
universities prioritize them, and
only forward the number of requests
the council thinks the schools can
complete.
"It's a fairly liberal process from
the universities' standpoint, because
historically we have recommended
more projects than have been completed," Walker said.
While Eastern has requested
approval of 26 projects, university
officials are tight-lipped about many
of the projects.
Jim Clark, director of planning
and budgeting, would not elaborate
on the project requests until all
requests met the Board of Regents'
approval at an Oct. 28 meeting.
The Board of Regents will
review the requests and may make
revisions to present to the CHE,
Clark said.

WORK STUDY:
Students help
campus operate

ties state-wide, but no one would
know the amount of increase until a
Nov. 13 CHE meeting when the
council will vote on the item.
Student Senate President Joe
Hoffman said he opposes another Continued from front
tuition increase.
"Any increase is outrageous," dent life, said students who work
Hoffman said. "It just doesn't make front desks at residence halls usualsense.
ly didn't have time to study on the
"It's a sad situation that higher job, but when work was slow she
education is being cut and funding didn't have any problem with a stukeeps going down," he said.
dent pulling out a textbook.
Nancy Enzie, superviser of the
library's work study program, said
CAPITAL REQUESTS
she was aware of the fact other
The following is a list of the 26
departments allow some studying
requests Eastern made to CHE.
while working, but said there really
wasn't time at the library.
EHQJECI
COST
Enzie also said it was important
Academic building
$18,000,000
for students to realize university
Student service bidg.
$13,000,000
jobs are "real jobs," and there are
Cammack Building
$5,000,000
rules to follow.
Minor maintenance
$10,000,000
Project equipment
$4,000,000
Both Enzie and Crockett said
Life safety
$411,000
problems often occurred with stuBegley elevators
$750,000
dents just starting out because they
Life safety
$3,395,000
may not realize it is a real job.
Property acquisition
$3,000,000
"We try to remember for some
Amer. disability act
$2,560,000
people, it's their first job experiNetwork expansion
$1,900,000
ence," Crockett said.
Parking garage
$7,200,000
The library and student life give
Computing expansion
$1,450,000
students two to three chances to
Distance learning
$3,682,000
Computing upgrade
$1,443,000
correct problems such as tardiness
Corbin ext. campus
$10,000,000
or absentees.
Fire safety building
$3,604,600
"You know there's a need there,"
Academic computing
$107,000
Crockett said of students who sign
Gibson Building
$5,000,000
up for student employment.
Wellness Center
$2,300,000
"There's a feeling we need to be
Nuclear management
$135,000
teaching responsibility."
X-Ray unit
$20,000
For 14 years, Enzie has seen the
Natural areas
$500,000
good and the bad sides of student
Security system (lib.)
$110,000
employment, which at the library
Training housing comp
$10,000,000
Greek Flow
includes about 100 students work$750,000
ing about 900 hours a week.
Enzie recognizes the need for
student employment as a way for
students to gain work experience
"We started a brown-baggers while also providing a service to the
bonus program and got microwaves university.
for people to heat their own lunch"Without our student labor, we
es," Hopkins said.
couldn't maintain the service,"
"If they do that (brown-bag their Enzie said.
lunch), they will be doing what
McCormick said each departwhat we've been trying to get peo- ment or area is given a specific budple to do for years," he said.
get to work with.
Hopkins said he was open to
For Pihl, Enzie and Crockett,
suggestions from the students con- student employment is crucial to the
cerned over what they consider high overall operation of their departprices.
ments.
"When things are brought to our
"I really don't know how we
attention we act on them," Hopkins could run residence halls without
said.
student workers," Crockett said.

BOYCOTT: Students plan on brown bagging it
Continued from front
He said the price increase from
last year was due to a change of
menus. He said last year the campus
restaurants served smaller portions
in order to keep the prices down,
but felt that method was ineffective.
Hopkins said he has heard nothing
about a boycott of Powell Cafeteria
and said if students were interested in
saving money, they should consider
purchasing a meal plan.
He said it wasn't fair for students
to compare the price of meals at

Powell Cafeteria to other restaurants.
"Our prices aren't necessarily
higher, they're just different because
our selection is different," Hopkins
said.
"I have heard nothing about airy
kind of petition or anything," he
said, but if they want to come and
talk to us, we'll do what we can to
accommodate them."
Hopkins said the idea of brownbagging their lunches as a boycott
was ironic since food services had
promoted people bringing their own
lunches to the cafeteria.
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GOOD LUCK
COLONELS!

BACK

Captain's Seafood Dinner

<£^ QQ^
1 piece of batter-dipped fish, 3 shrimp, ^•^•^^wn.oniyr
1 stuffed crab, french fries, cole slaw and hushpuppies.
CHICKEN & FRIES

SHRIMP & FRIES

Bite size shrimp,
■ Chicken, fries, hush -*,. ,
fries, hush PuPPie"-$2s25 ! PuPPic" & ,wcel * S2.25 I
A cocktail sauce ^
' sour sauce
,
One coupon par cuaiotner Not
lootf wttfi any other coupon or discount
offer Eaptoa 10/11/95

-tfJrVK'^'B'tfJUl'L .

I
|
.

1 ifa*w\Rt>*j*a"»«j<x vu .

FISH& FRIES
I Fish, fries.
I hush puppies.
■ axul tarter sauce

One coupon per cuaiomer Not
food with my outer coupon or diecoujH
offet BapmelOrJuVS

DINNER COUPON

• Any
^^ 'J C ' Complete
$£•£3 I Dinner

I One coupon per cuMomer Not
pond »ilh any other coupon or discount
■ offer Baplm lGrl 1/95
I IM IMI *d. Slcmeee, KY I1KU

$!Off

10/11*9
105 eiiN M lide-ni. KY IKU

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING • OCTOBER 21. 1995

TRY OUR HOT 8" SUBS
Pizza Sub, Ham & Cheese,
Sausage & Meatball
Steak Hoagie &
BBQ Chicken
Salads
Garlic Bread
Baked Spaghetti
Liter of Soft Drinks
Frito Lay Chips
Cheddar Fries
Mozzarella Stix
Cheese Bread

228 S. Second St.
Sun. - Wed.
11 a.m.- 1:30 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

i<

:[ SOMEWHERE^
IN TIME I°
V.

3.55
3.95
3.25
1.75
4.95
1.05
77
1.50
2.00
3.00

1995 Homecoming Queen
PRE-CANDIDATES ELECTION
Thursday, October 12 • 10 AM to 6 PM
Powell Building • Main Floor Lobby

ALL PRICES INCLUDES
STATE SALES TAX

- All Full-Time Students May Vote For 3 Candidates

FAST FREE DELIVERY

All persons voting in the Homecoming Queen election will have their
name entered in a drawing to receive two (2) FRONT ROW seats for the
Tim McGraw concert scheduled for October 20.

623-0330
Present this coupon for

Present this coupon for

PIZZA OF THE MONTH

623-0330

APPLE STREUSEL
Large
9.95
Medium....8.95
Small

Large 14"
Pizza

.

1

With one topping ^

.

topping

'

Large 14
Pizza
I 623-0330

Tax included ' •

'

Tax included1

95 •

EXD

Only

STEAK HOAGIE
623-0330

I
I

&

,

«»

$495; y

LITER OF PEPSI Tax included

|(Not valid with other offers )_ _ _ _Exg. 10/31/95, I (Notjoljd withother offers)_ _ _ _Exo 10/31/95,

».'

1. Karen Whittaker

0 13. Shellena Atkins

0 25. Kelly Foster

O

2. Tonya Tarvin

0 14. Joy Mitchell

0 26. Jennifer Bridges

O

3. Melissa Vires

O 15. Kim Carter

0 27. Angels Heuser

O

4. Pam Francis

O 16. Molly Neuroth

0 28. Brooke Young

O

5. Autumn Wrenn

0 17. Christi Miles

0 29. Lisa Daniel

O

6. Stephanie Surmont

O 18. Chera-Lyn Cook

O30. Heather Albert

O

7. Angie Clark

O 19. Natalie Husband

0 31. Courtney Schlager

O

8. Ashley Mouser

O20. Shelley Sanders

0 32. Jennifer Turner

O

9. Molly Fritz

0 21. Jenni Wade

0 33. Kristen Dorenbusch

O 10. Heather McCreery

0 22. Melody Mason

0 34. Janet Snow

Oil. Samantha Bennett

0 23. Ami Wade

0 35. Lisa Brockhoeft

O 12. Jenny Williams

0 24. Amy Mutzner

0 36. Stephanie Linde

10/31 /95 (

HOAGIE SPECIAL! M

i

Medium 12"
or* j
Pizza
$fi30'
With your favorite H*^

$8

i

Tax included

Em10r31/9S| |(Not valid with other offers)

Present this coupon for

topping

With 3 toppings!

Only

O

,

Present this coupon for

i

omy
<fcr^85'

your favorite M'U

|(Not valid with other offers)

623-0330

2 Small
o^ !
,6230330 10"Pizzas $895;

I
Tax included |
£xj>.10/31^5, |(Not_velid w|thother offer* .)_ _ _ «?£■ IP^1^5!

Present this coupon lor

With

I

VOTE FOR 3 ONLY

i

7.95 Tax included ,

| (Not valid with other offers )

623-0330

SAMPLE BALLOT

A6
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For long-distance calls Savings based on a 3 minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call

NEXT WEEK
I WHERE YOU GETIT
I HOW TO GET RE) OF IT

ACCENT

Mary Ann Lawrence, editor

J-T-I
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THE MIRACLE OF

TEACHING

At left, Shelly Bryson
helps Nicholas Garret
with a question.
Below, Bryson teaches
the writing process, as
her cooperating
teacher, Martha
Davidson, looks on.

Shelly Bryson takes it one day at a time going
into her second month of student teaching

Progress/MATT MCCARTY
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Progress/MARY ANN LAWRENCE

Rolling with the punches and reaping the rewards
BY MARY ANN LAWRENCE, FEATURES EDITOR
When Shelly Bryson,
a 22-year-old
senior from
Glasgow, went in
for her first day of
class at White Hall Elementary, she
didn't know what to expect.
"I was nervous and excited," she
said. "I didn't know what kind of
classroom I was walking into. I was
lucky, though; they are all bright,
exceptional kids."
Bryson entered a multi-colored
classroom, with the alphabet on the
wall and toys in the cabinet and 24
little people between the ages of 7
and 9 seated at tables.
"They were all staring at me" and
curious," she said.
Since that first day of student
teaching, Bryson has become an
integral pan of Martha Davidson's
primary classroom.
"We try to make every minute
count." Davidson said. "Shelly is
very good at managing her time in
the classroom. From the first day,
she has just picked right up and
helped the kids feel comfortable."
Bryson is one of 134 undergraduate student teachers at Eastern. She
has been in the classroom for a
month and a half.

A typical day
Bryson "s day begins at 7:30 a.m.
She arrives before the children for a

"I give Shelly a lot of positive
reinforcement," Davidson said. "But,
if I felt she was misusing her freedom. I would be right there to make
sure we get back on track. Her computer skills have been a great help."
Bryson helps with every activity
throughout the day, but with research
time, the class gets to work on
themes such as deserts or amphibians.
"I am really lucky to have the
kind of freedom that I have," she
said. "I may have to do more than
other student teachers, but I feel I
will be more prepared afterwards."

Making a bad day batter

Progress/MARY ANN LAWRENCE
Bryson teaches Lucy Rini, a member of Martha Davidson's primary class at White Hall Elementary, reading.
few minutes of planning before the
onslaught of questions.
From there, she leads the class in
the morning opening, with
announcements, money collection,
pledge, attendance and Math
Calendar.
After that, the kids participate in
word study and then in reading, handwriting, writing and spelling activities.
Following those activities, the
students split into reading groups,

and rounding out Bryson's morning
is story time.
"I'm on my feet from 7:50 until
11:30 every day," she said. "It's nonstop from the time I get there until
about 1 p.m."
After lunch and recess. Bryson
helps with the daily oral language,
analogies, geography, math and science activities.
Then the children split into math
groups.

"I've found that the job is not
over when I go home," Bryson said.
"I take a lot of materials home. I go
to the library and write out lesson
plans. I had hobbies before I started
student teaching."
Bryson said her weekends have
become very important to her.
"That's the only time I have to
spend with my fiancee and my family," she said. "But part of that I
spend planning, too."
All the planning and all the work
evens out when she has something
work out well.
The more I teach, the more I
want to do bigger things, better
things," she said. "It's worth it if I
have a good activity that the kids

enjoy and get excited about "
Despite the hard work and the
long hours of planning, Bryson said
the hardest part of being a student
teacher is not getting emotionally
involved with the students and their
home lives.
"If they've had a bad night at
home, it shows when they're asleep
on the table the next morning," she
said. "It's really hard to be so close
to these kids and keep an emotional
distance."

What about the future?
Bryson is part of a whole new
generation of teachers — the KF.RA
generation.
She said she expected to be more
marketable because she has experience and knowledge of KERA initiatives. She will graduate in December
and is faced with the question of
finding a job.
"I worry about getting a job," she
said. 'Teaching is not such an open
field as it once was. but then again,
I'm one of the new teachers trained
in KERA. Right now, it's new."
She and her fiancee plan on doing
a married couple job search at
Career Development and Placement.
She hopes to finish out the school
year in Glasgow, substituting, before
she marries in July.
"I think I'll be a fun teacher," she
said. "I hope to learn a lot."
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"African Women Today" at
7 p.m. in the Kcnnamer
Room of the Powell
Building.
Bond Harris, department of
philosophy and religion, will
present "Why Nicholas of
Cusa (1401-1464) is More
Modern Than Most of Us"
at 7:30 p.m. in the Clark
Room of the ■ Wallace
Building.

George Scherff, executive
vice president at Continental
Metal Specialty, will present
"Re-engineering
an
International Firm" at 7
p.m. in the F-errcll Room of
the Combs Building.

UPCOMING
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: Tubafest will be held at
8 p.m. in Gilford Theater.
tion, call 236-4692.

The Kentucky
Guild
or
Oct.

Artists

and

■f O

Oct.

C raftsmen

16

■ O

1995 Fall Fair
I
will be held
through Sunday
at Indian Fort Theater. For
more information, call (606)
"86-3192.

A
Cross
Cultural
Mixer will be
held at 3:305:30 p.m. in
Weaver Gym.

Phi Beta Lambda will hold
a meeting at 4:45 p.m. in the
Ferrell Room of the Combs
Building. All majors are welcome.

Chicago Caper-Murder at
Sullivan Hall will be held
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Sullivan Hall lobby. Thirtytwo tickets arc available for
$5 each, with all proceeds
going to the United Way.

Oct.

17

A blood drive
delegation
meeting will be
held 4-5 p.m. in
Room E of the
Powell

Building.
A
"New
Beginnings"
weight loss program will be
held ll:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Tuesdays in Rowlett 314.
There is a $10 registration
fee and $3 weekly fee.

The
Department
of
Agriculture will hold an
open house for Eastern faculty at 3:45 p.m. in Room 10
of the Carter Building.
Refreshments will be served.
Diane Brook, University of
Georgia department of social
science, will speak about
"South
Africa's
Contribution
to
the
World" at 7 p.m. in the
Clark Room of the Wallace
Building.
Vishwanath
Naravane,
scholar, writer and philosopher, will present "The
Saint and The Singer:
Reflections on Ghandi and
Tagore" at 7:30 p.m. in the
Adams Room of the Wallace
Building.
Salome
Nnoromele,
department of
English.
will
present

Oct.
"f O
■w

"Africa Today," a Christian
Science Monitor film, will
be shown at 7 p.m. Oct. 19 in
Room 108 of the John Grant
Crabbc Library. An open discussion will follow the film.
Tim McGraw, Blackhawk
and 4 Runner will perform
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 20 at
Alumni Coliseum. Tickets
are on sale at the Cashiers
Window, Coates Building,
by calling 1242 and through
TicketMaster at 606-2816644.
The 18th Annual 5K
Homecoming Run will
begin at 10:30 a.m. Oct. 21.
Runners will check in
between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m.
at the Weaver Gym. The last
day to sign up for the race at
the reduced rate of $4 is Oct.
19. For more information,
call the Intramural Office at
1244.
The department of human
environmental sciences will
hold an alumni brunch
from 10:30 a.m. to noon Oct.
21 in the Willie Moss Living

COLLEGE STUDENTS

BARTENDING
SCHOOL

130 foists By-Pot» 623-M1S
IMTM mm IN AJTMiMTOWuHS

Center in the Burner
Building. All department
majors, friends and family
are invited to attend at no
charge.

3.25 North 624-8250

Now Open Fri.-Sat.-Sun..

DEAD PRESIDENTS (R) AMERICAN OUT (PG-13)
Sal Sun 130 4 50 7 20 Sal Sun 125 503 725
9:50 Fa, Mon.-ThuMS) |9« Fn., Mon -Thin 500
720850
725 »«
JADE(R)
THE BIG GREEN (PC)
S« Sun 100 3 10 525 7 40 Sa Sun 105315525
9»Fn.Mon,nu5» I7.-30 Fn., Man The* 525
MM
730
HALLOWEEN S(R)
THE SCARLET LETTER (R)
S*-Sun945Fn.MonSal-Sun 1 10445 7-35
■BUM
hO:15Fn.,Mon.-ThiK.4:45
ASSASSttS(R)
73510:15
S» Sun 1:154:40 725
SEVEN (R)
101* FnAkxiThi*.4401 Sa Sun 1204:56 735
7251005
10.15 Fri.. Mon-Thua.
STRANGE DAYS (R)
4 55 73510:15
Sit Sui 1354 30 7201010
Fri.Uon.T)u 430 7201010
Show* *t*n Friday 10/13

Box Office 7 p.m. Movies Around 7:35
Admission $3 Kids 10 4 under FREE!

sifts
SWAM

The
Fourth
Annual
Colonel Country Fair will
be held from 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Oct. 21 in the
Alumni Coliseum parking •NO PASSES "NO PASSESNO SUPERSAVERS
lot For more information,
UNIVLKSITY CINEMAS
call 1260.
Kappa Delta Pi will meet
for new member initiation at
5 p.m. Oct. 23.

mm

Vocal
jazz
group
Beachfront Property will
perform 7:30 p.m. Oct. 26 at
Brock Auditorium. For ticket
information, call 624-4242.

DEVIL
BLUE DRESS

,NA

NEED CA$H
TIL
PAYDAY?

I0RTAL K0MEA1
700 Sat/Sun 1:45 7:00

<0jau*

ItGUIZAMO

IPC-»I

9 IS

^WALIU
|a> CLOUDS

SeSui
M s-isl

CALL...

CHECK *
EXCHANGE

pOWGIRK

"Swan Lake" will be presented by the Lexington
Ballet at 8 p.m. Oct. 27 and 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Oct. 28 at
the
Opera
House in
Lexington. Tickets are $17
for adults, $14 for students
and seniors and $10 for children. For more information,
call the box office at 257v
4929.

/

I^B30Sa7Sun3:«5930 EEgT I
IMS Sat/Sun 1:30 7:15 p/ffM

(606)252-6868
Lexington

Central Ballet of China
will perform at 8 p.m. Nov. 2
at Centre College's Norton
Center for the Arts in Newlin
Hall.
Loretta Lynn will perform
Nov. 11 at Ren fro Valley. For
more information, call 606256-2638.
"Hamlet" will be performed
at 8 p.m. Nov. 15-18 in
Gifford Theater.

Walk-ins Welcome
9a.m.-5p.m. Tues.-Sat.

Are you tired of $5 per hr. jobs?
Bartenders earn an average of
$7 -$15 per fir! (salary ♦ lips]
You have already invested $1000's in yourself lor FUTURE

Lexington .

UCCANEER
DRIVE-IN

EASTERN PROGRESS

An
African
and AfricanOct.
American food
A O
and
fashion
■•
show will be
L.^^^^ held at 6 p.m. in
the
Keen
Johnson
Ballroom.
Admission is $2. and tickets
arc available in advance at
the Office of International
Education.

The
Spinners,
The
Kingsmen,
The
Marvelettes and Tokens
will perform al The Rock 'n'
Roll Extravaganza held at
8:30
p.m.
at
Centre
College's Norton Center for
the Arts in Ncwlin Hall.
Tickets arc available for $30
and $40. For more informa-

To list an Item In Preview, mall Information to Arts editor Chad Williamson
or Activities editor Jennifer Almjeid at
117 Donovan Annex or call 622-1872.
Deadline for Thursday publication la
the preceding Monday by noon.

Smal978

earnings, now invest $100'Slor IMMEDIATE earnings!
LEXINGTON BARTENDING SCHOOL
• short 40 hour course
• day and evening classes
• placement (82% success)

$2 Off

CALL NOW! 269-6060

With Sttwtent ID

recordsmith
EKU By-Pass Across From Phxa Hut • 623-5051

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR USED CDs & TAPES

620 Big Hill Ave. • 625-1548

154 Patchen Dr. (Patchen Village)

l

NOW HIRING
WEKU, Easterns classical music and
news & information station for Central
and Southeastern Kentucky has
student positions available. We are
| now seeking to fill weekend on-air
positions/board operators and
weekday news positions.
Work study and paid positions, as well
as volunteer positions available. Must
be a student. Knowledge of classical
music is not necessary for on-air
positions.
Contact John Frances at 622-1666 for
on-air positions, and Marie Mitchell at
622-1680 for news positions.

(Top Loaders Only)
Please clip and bring this coupon

Until one pci, us(pmer. Not good
with in) othci coupon or diicounL

Tanning packages for EKU students

Single visit $2.50 with ID
10 visits $20
15 visits $26.25

lllllll

"We really do want your business!"

Pink Flamingo
Laundry & Tanning Co.
620 Big Hill Ave. • 623-0076
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-Sat
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun

■NOVELL
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PACKARD
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Warranty Parti • Labor
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Lotus vt WIDOWS

Unlock the potential of your PC
with Microsoft Windows 95.

PC Systems of Kentucky
46I K By-Pass • Richmond. K^ • 606-62-1.VMM) or K0O-64O-50U

Hours 9-6 M-F. 10-4 Sal
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Berea art guild spotlights local talent
BY TRACI DILL

Staff writer
Don't forget to mark your calender so you will not miss out on the
opportunity to
spend a day
Iwith some of
When:
Kentucky's
Friday and
finest artists at
Sunday, 10
the
annual
am -5 p.m.;
Kentucky Guild
Saturday, 10
of Arts and
a.m.-6 p.m.
Crafts Fair Oct.
Where:
13-15 in Berea.
Indian Fort
Throughout
Theater,
the weekend,
Berea
the Indian Fort
Progress/TERRY STEVENS
Admission:
.Theater will be
$3.50
filled with the
design program, is scheduled to be a
For more
sounds of fesguest exhibitor this year. Generally,
Information:
tive music, the
Kurzinger said, a guest exhibitor is
(606)986smell of authensomeone the Guild is interested in,
3192 or (800)
598-5263
- tic mountain
but it wants to make sure a fair atmos' cuisine and, of
phere is compatible with the artist.
course, a wide
"It is a way to give people a
variety of arts and crafts.
chance to see if craft fairs and the
Jewelers, potters, photographers, like are your cup of tea. It's a very
quilters, painters and many others special way of promoting your work
will be on hand to show and sell and getting it out there to the pubtheir work.
lic," Kurzinger said.
Although Kurzinger has particiMelissa Gross, director of
tourism in Berea, said this year's pated in faculty fairs and shows, she
fair, which features the work of over said she doesn't get the opportunity
100 Kentuckians, promises to be a very often to show her work.
. great one.
"I see this as a real good oppor"People come from all over the tunity for a lot of people to see our
world because it is in a beautiful work — not just my work, but
setting, especially this time of year, everyone's — and to showcase the
and it's a wonderful fair," she said.
talent that's here in Madison
Betsy Kurzinger, an Eastern art County," she said.
Originally established to aid the
professor who directs the graphic

1
Includes
Choice of Side
& Med. Soft Drink

mSSr

■

• »*
•***s^

^

BY CHAD WILLIAMSON

Eastern professors Donald Cain and Doug
Rogers want to set a killer loose on campus and
they need willing victims...um, volunteers.
Cain and Rogers will be auditioning students
tonight and tomorrow for roles in the tentatively-titled "Psychodrama." a horror film to be
filmed entirely on Easterns campus during the
1996 spring semester. The movie is a variation of
Agatha Christie's "10 Little Indians." where a
group of individuals are systematically murdered
by a person or persons unknown.
For "Psychodrama." the victims arc 10 student
actors who have been locked in a residence hall
-between breaks for a weekend. The professor in

Pcs. Chicken*
& 4 Biscuits

Photo submitted

charge suffers a heart attack
and then the students begin
dropping like flies by methods
including stabbing, impalement by sword; poison and a
fall downeifclevator shafff**
Students djc until only
three are left, and then once
the killer's identity is
revealed, the movie shifts into a battle for survival to Monday morning.
The movie will be a first for Eastern; the first
time an entire motion picture has been filmed on
campus. The idea behind the movie came to
Rogers and Cain several years ago.
"Rogers and I scratched (the script) out in
When: Tonight
and Friday, 7
p.m.-10 p.m.
Where: Studio
B, Perkins
Building

sound fldi/t-e Mus/c

watercolors. said she is always
excited about the Guild Fair
because, as an artist, she spends the
majority of her time working alone.
"Getting to meet people who collect my work, to get feedback and
energy from them— that's great,"
she said.
While the artwork, food and
music are reason enough to make
the short drive to Berea, Guild
Director Ann Reiss said the overall
atmosphere and the artists themselves are the best pan of the fair.
"It's almost like a party out
there." she said. "The artists are a
family, and when they're together,
it's just a big party "

'87," Cain said. "It's a pretty typical slasher flick,
written to be filmed as low-budget as possible."
Filming on the cheap includes filming the
movie on videotape for later transfer onto 16 mm
film. Students can receive credit for working on
the film as well as a small percentage of the profit. Cain said the true value of the movie will
come from the experience.
In addition to 10 little Indians...um,
victims...um, students, and a professor. Cain said
he would also be accepting applications for technical positions. Applications for technical positions
should go to Rogers at 123 Donovan Annex.
Editing, special effects, scoring, dubbing and
other post-production work will be done during
the summer session and fall semester of 1996.

({youfle grouty gaion
623-5770
'.•

206 S. Third St.

caution light

Expires 10/31/95
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Go Colonels
Beat Blue Raiders!

.suBumv*

WE DELIVER
624-9241

I imit 4

PMM pnnent coupon Mora ordttng 0«ei not good in
oombwtcn e«i Mar often Or* coupon per custom*
pervej.pem Eip»tsi0 3l9S

BOSSES DAY
Monday Oct. 16
call & order our
shop specials
•Small Bybee Bouquet
Pottery Mug $14.95
•Large Bybee Bouquet
Pottery Mug $16.95
Send the FTD
Best Boss Bouquet
Guaranteed to make a
lasting impression! $18.95
125 S. THIRD
Cjp V|ILMG€ (606)
623-0340
HORIST 1-800-456-0340

1

->

new & u^cd CP's, t-shirts, etc.,etc.,etc.!!
204 E. Water St.

Downtown

Richmond

624-8962

HERE'S A NEW FACE
Meet our newest staff member.
Whether looking for a fresh, innovative
approach to hair and skin care or
seeking an alternate when your stylist
is not available, our full-service Matrix
Essentials salon offers the professional
beauty experts essentially for you.

Rt. 1295 • Richmond, Ky.
8 a.m. -11 p.m.

Receive FREE nail polish
with purchase
j£

Plus Tan

Sausage & Egg Biscuit

-tndudM WMH/dM* PMM PiMMpnneffl coupon
belora ordemg (Xkw nor. jood w«h other orlen) Cot
coupon p* customer per ran Eupmn 10 31 95

cWfott qjeautlfuf qSaifs^ Anglin's
HOMECOMING SPECIAL
Auto &
: Full Nail Set
Transmission
$35
Reg $45

991
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'Psychodrama' wants to make students stars
Arts editor

Owned t Operated by Ravel Enterprises. Inc

PkiiTax

-

The Kentucky Guild of Arts and Craft Fair gives an opportunity
for artist* to display a diversity of work, organizers said.
economically depressed people of
the state, the Kentucky Guild has
helped improve and enrich the lives
of many Kentuckians by enabling
them to market their cultural crafts
and artworks
Not just anyone can be a pan of
the Guild, however. In order to
become a member, one must go
through the jurying process, which
means one must show and prove the
quality of his or her work to others
in the same tick)
Pat Banks, a Madison County
artist whose husband. Alan Banks,
is a professor at Eastern, has been a
member since 1981.
Banks, who primarily works in

520 Eastern Bypass
107 S Keeneland Dr.

Ytardecr
^5.99

-*>

Full Set of Acrylic nails $30. New Client Special
/ Call Tellie
|
$5 off Perms

"We will match lowest]
competitor's price"]
Student Discounts

All major and minor repairs
business 328-2820 • cellular 544-5683

Exp. 10-26-95
Nu Wave
Hair
Designs

521
VISA

Moitvtcara

Aftallerblade

Oceanfront Tan-In
521 Leighway Dr.

623-8993

Leighway Dr.
623-4777

Your Favorite Brands
At Favorite Races!

EKU STUDENTS! 10% DISCOUNT
WITH STUDENT I D CARD
Discount from regular prices only
Not valid with any other discount

Exp. 10-26-95

SPOUTS am
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Good Luck Colonels!

If you have suggestions for
names on the people page
please mall Information to
Accent editor Mary Ann
Lawrence or Activities editor
Jennifer Almjeld at 117
Donovan Annex or call 1B72.

watch,
what
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Belluscio helps overcome disabilities

Heat!

B^ IESSICA STRIMPLE
Staff writer

degree in psychology from the
University of Louisville and her
master's degree in rehabilitation
Although Theresa Belluscio just counseling.
"I've almost always known that I
began her job as disabled services
coordinator for the university Aug. wanted to work in rehabilitation,"
Belluscio said. "I looked forward to
7, she is already making changes.
"I just got the walls of my office working on a college campus
painted," Belluscio said. "They because I love education, and I
were cracked and the paint was wanted to help others overcome
peeling, so I started making some their hardships for a good future."
In her spare time, Belluscio parphone calls and they were painted
ticipates in an adult drama group at
last week. They look great."
Belluscio. who grew up in her church and plays in a women's
Louisville but now lives in soccer league in Lexington. At her
Lexington, hopes to accomplish position as center forward, she is
more than just a little redecorating the leading scorer on her team.
"A lot of my time is spent with
at Eastern. She provides for the
my three children, doing homework
needs of disabled students.
She works with professors and and that sort of thing," Belluscio
the physical plant to accommodate said with a smile.
Belluscio believes two people
students who are either physically,
mentally or temporarily disabled, or have influenced her life. When she
was young, her track coach helped
have learning disabilities.
"I make sure that students in her develop character by teaching
wheelchairs or on crutches have dedication and self discipline. Also,
appropriate facilities in their dorms, her minister taught her that everyor set up individual tutoring for stu- one has potential and should always
dents with learning disabilities, be treated as such. These qualities
are reflected in her career choices.
things like that." Belluscio said.
"I try to be an advocate for stuBelluscio received her bachelor's
dents with disabilities, and everyone

prevent
home fires

fire
prevention
week
October 8-14
1995

a National Fir* Protection Association
Battarymarch P*rfc. Outncy MA 02260

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Theresa Belluscio works with special equipment in the room for
disabled students in the John Grant Crabbe Library.
on campus has been really receptive
to my ideas," Belluscio said.
Belluscio is involved in Project
Success. This program provides
tutors for students with learning disabilities or attention deficit disorder.
"We'd like to offer Project
Success to more students. The need
is there, but funding for it is a nec-

essary thing," Belluscio said. "My
goal is to double our grant so that
we can expand this program.
"My hope is that every student
will develop a foundation for selfadvocacy through their college education," Belluscio said. "They will
need it to face the challenges in the
world and come out successful."

WESLEY'S
good LucK coLoNf L/!
bud ice Dice Light bottLe/
^II.Q5/perco/a

Don't be a dirty dog!

The Flower Shop
908 East Main Street • Suite #3
Richmond, KY

Call Woofie's
Professional
All-Breed
Pet Grooming

>5.00/2OOML

623-4433

rattLe/Nake WtJ

John Childers, owner
Free delivery in town

*'3.v9

©oeen closes
wrapped ht paper

\nayast

$9.95 $54.50

625-5604
Southern Hills Plaza
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Cats are welcome too!
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Breakfast
Homemade from scratch
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy

We ALWAYS
have your favorite
TREATS
Homemade from scratch
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy

Queen

Lunch
Your favorite Brazier Burgers,
Chicken Sandwiches & Hot Dogs
any way you like 'em!

brazier

®
Two locations to serve you!

SIZES

FROZEN

CAKES

131 N. Keeneland Dr. • 623-3625
711 BigHill Ave. • 624-0481
Locally Owned and Operated

ROUND CAKES
Small Serves 8-10

Large Serves 14 - 10
HEART CAKES - Serves 10-12
SHEET CAKES - Serves 20 • 25
LOGS - 8 One Inch Servings

Our Dairy Queen cakes are made with a layer
of chocolate cookie crunch and rich chocolate
fudge, in between a layer of vanilla and
chocolate DQ soft serve, plus decorated with
delicious icing. Frozen and packaged for easy
take-home.

*£S?5&

Take one home for a quick family dessert,
party pleaser, or order in advance for
special occasions.
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Clip This Coupon
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(any flavor)
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TRY THE NEWEST DAIRY QUEEN* TREAT TODAY!
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tnu/er.
Good for up to 4 persons per visit. 1 2 3 41
Not valid with any other offer. ! i|^»E iREAT YOU RIGHT!

$1 OFF DQ,
TREATZZA PIZZAIt's the treat that eats like a pizza!

Limit one per customer per visit. Redeemable only on items
selling at regular price. This coupon not redeemable with any
other coupon offer and is valid only at participating stores.
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Young squad invests long hours building skills
BY BRANDY MOORE

"From chcerlcading. I've learned
how to get along with other people
and adjust to their personalities, how
to prioritize things and, especially,
time management," Black said.
Time management has to be of
great concern to the cheerleaders
because several of them have jobs
and other activities in addition to
games, practices, classes and homework.
The program is granted an allotment approved by Skip Daugherty,
the team's sponsor, to purchase
needed equipment. It costs roughly
$150 to outfit each cheerleader, with
the uniforms costing around $100
and the shoes about $50.
Although the team equipment is
paid for, none of the cheerleaders
receive individual financial support.
Scott Harvey, the men's captain,
said, "I think cheerleading is perceived as better now as compared to
the past. There is an unreal amount
of hours involved, and the caliber of
people just keeps getting better. I
would like to see a lot more fan support and for the squad to receive
more credit for what we do."

1995 Cheerleader Roster

Staff writer

Eastern's new chcerlcading
coach, Beth Gay, faces the challenges of a young team chosen late
in the year.
Gay, a former Colonel cheerleader from 1988 to 1992, expects
this to be a rebuilding year for the
team, considering the squad of 16
has only one senior, mascot Jason
Tester.
Due to lack of interest last spring,
tryouts were held at the beginning of
the fall semester in hopes of attracting more interest. The 20 attending
the tryouts were judged on appearance, partner stunts, gymnastics and
their ability to lead a crowd.
"In my senior year, I was part of
the first EKU squad to compete in
national competition," Gay said.
"There wasn't enough time to prepare for [Nationals] this year, but our
goal is to make it back to Nationals."
An ambitious practice schedule
has been adapted to help the squad
reach this goal.
"They practice three times a week

Jason Tester
Joe Beach
Tricia Black
Christy Brown
Kevin Duncan
Scott Harvey
Ashley Havens
Jeff Needy
Rob Barnes
Chris Haley
Erica Mason
Melissa Turner
Sherry Asher
Amanda Goodall
Alison Hall
Brent Shull

Frankfort
Sr
Owensboro
J
Mt. Sterling
J
Lexington
J
Dayton
J
Dayton
J
Lexington
J
Mt. Washington J
Lexington
So
Cincinnati
So
Ashland
So
McDowell
So
Harlan
F
Newport
F
Martin
F
Stanton
F

for three hours per session. Since the
football team is so good, there's an
overlap between football and basketball seasons, which means they work
extra hard." Gay said. "They also go
to camp in May. They work the
enure year.
"People don't realize how much
hard work is involved in cheerleading," said Tricia Black, the girls'
captain and a three-year member of
the squad. "We practice just as hard
as the other athletes.

Photo/MARIE MOFFITT
Alison Hall, on the left, Christy Brown, Melissa Turner, Amanda Goodall and Tricia Black practice
stunts with their partners in the gymnastics room of the Begley Building.

Rotaract benefits needy, members
44

BY JENNIFER ALMJELD
Activities editor

The Rotary Club isn't just for
your grandpa and his friends anymore.
"We're looking for highly motivated students who want to take an
active role in forming a club that's
not already set in stone," Rick
Sumpter said.
Sumpter is the* new president of
one of Eastern's newest clubs, the
Rotaract Club. Rotaract, the student
division of the Rotary Club, was
formed last year and is still in its
developmental stages.
"We have a freer hand than most
clubs because we haven't been
around long. We need students who
want to participate and aren't joining
just to be in a club," Sumpter said.
The Rotaract Club teaches students skills in leadership, community service, international service and
professional development.
Because the club focuses on community involvement, it is not
restricted to certain majors. Anyone
is invited to join the group because
everyone can benefit from it.
Sampler said.
"The Rotary Club opens up doors

IffiMlltll
SHOW

RICK SUMPTER,

president of the Rotaract club
all over the world," Sumpter said.
"It's great for business contacts."
Though the club will benefit
members in the future, it has many
immediate projects and benefits.
Eastern's chapter is working with
the Richmond YMCA's junior pro
basketball league, which runs from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturdays through
November.
With only 25 members, the club
could use more help for the project.
"If students could see the smiles
on kids' faces and physically see the
good they've done, they could belter
understand their place in the world."
Sumpter said. "There's a lot of self-

satisfaction in realizing that one dedicated person can make a difference
in a community."
The club also supports the
Salvation Army by ringing bells for
the Christmas fundraiser.
The group is also working on a
project with American Cable
Entertainment and university broadcasting students.
Ferrell Wellman, professor in the
department of mass communications, has been trying to find volunteers to help produce the monthly
community service program that will
appear on the cable system.
"I've brought it up to lots of

Madison County
Crisis
Pregnancy Center

SUNDAY, OCT. 22
10 AM to 5 PM

HOLIDAY INN NORTH'
1-75/64 »Exit 115

lOMWLP's-ClVs-'lS's
& Musk Collectibles
I

I

classes without much luck."
Wellman said. "It would be great
experience for broadcast majors or
anyone who would like to work in a
really nice television studio. Anyone
interested is welcome to come out
and help."
Sumptcr has done the preliminary
work in selling up the arrangements
with American Cable Entertainment.
The club is especially interested in
seeing the Special Olympics aired.
"We're looking for someone not
so much interested in the limelight,"
Sumpter said. "We need people who
realize how fortunate they are to go
to school and who want to put something back in to the community."
The group, which is one of four in
the state, meets at 4:45 p.m. every
other Thursday in Room 302 of the
Combs Building. Meetings last
about and hour. Meeting notices are
posted in the Combs Building.
Dues lo join the club are $10 a
semester and will cover the meal at
the induction dinner held tonight at
the Powell Cafeieria.
"If you don't gel involved with
some organization, you're really
missing out."
Sumpter said. "It
only takes a couple of hours a week
to make a difference."
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There's hope because
there's help.
624-3942
If no answer, call
1-800-822-5824
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m.

Lexington

c

There's a lot of self-satisfaction in
realizing that one dedicated person can make a difference in a
community.

Here it comes!
i
'
I
'

The Homecoming magazine will be in
next week's issue of the Progress. It will
contain many helpful and interesting
features:
• Photos & team rosters
• Homecoming Queen
Candidate photos
• Schedule of Events
• Homecoming 5K Run
Map
• Details of
Eastern's
chances
for a
national
title
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622-1881
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Light up your bosses day with a
BALLOON BOUQUET

Going out of Business Sale!

Mug w/Flowers or
Candy & Balloons 15.95

20% off Books, Bibles, and Music
30% off everything including T-shirts,
Gifts, and Posters

Roses 19.95
Wrapped Cash & Carry

until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday Evening by
Appointment.

Hours:
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11 a.m.-8 p.m.
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623-3305 1505 Lexington Rd
Free Delivery in Richmond
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EASTERN PROGRESS have

compiled a list of helpful
hints to make Friday the
13th a safe and happy day.
1. Gather all
good luck
charms, your
rabbit's foot,
riorseshoe and
Of course, your
t/usty four leaf clover (If you have
two of any of these Kerns bring
both, just in case.)
2. Dont be selfish! Think of your
mother, absolutely NO stepping
on sidewalk cracks!
1. When your not reading your
Eastern Progress, be sure to carry
K with you to swat evil spirits in
case of a surprise appearance.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
622-1881
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;Tim Mollette, editor

Eastern and Middle
Tennessee have won 28 of
the 46 Ohio Valley
Conference football titles.
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Rivalry remains
•Eastern hosts Middle Tennessee Saturday in a battle of conference contenders
BY TIM MOLLETTE

Sports editor

Progress/MAFtlE MOFFITT
Daymon Carter breaks through the line during Colonel football practice Tuesday for this week'. end's matchup with Middle Tennessee. Eastern will be looking to build on its 25-19 lead in the
■ all-time series, in addition to extending its 23-game undefeated streak in the OVC.

When
EasternEastern lines up
Mlddle
facc-to-facc
Tennessee
with
Middle
When: 7 p.m.
Tennessee
Saturday
Saturday
at
Wham:
Hanger Field,
Hanger Field
the
Colonels
Radio
will have the
Coverage:
Blue
Raiders
WEKY-AM
trapped against
1340; WE KU
a wall.
FM 88.9
For the past
Tape Delay
seven
years,
Coverage:
the winner of
Mon. 7:30-p.m.
the
contest
Ch. 46
between
the
Ohio
Valley
^^^^^^"
Conference
foes has gone on to an undefeated
season and conference championship, but the situation is different
this time around.
"Middle is to the point that they
can't afford to lose another conference game," Eastern coach Roy
Kidd said. "They have their backs
against the wall."
A 34-0 loss to Murray State car-

Middle means test
for Colonels, readers
ference loss coming in
\ Consider the following
set of facLs for a short quiz
1992— a 38-7 defeat in
Murlrccsboro, Tcnn., at the
ID follow:
hands of the Blue Raiders.
For six of the last seven
Last week. Middle disyears, the meeting
posed of Austin Pcay 43-0.
between Eastern and
perhaps a fine-tuning sesMiddle Tennessee has
sion before traveling to
been a match-up of conRichmond.
ference leaders, but a
Tim Mollette
pesky Murray State has
Fuu -COURT
"They're going to be
PRESSURI
really fired up," Eastern
thrown a monkey wrench
quarterback Tommy
into Eastern's and
Luginbill said. "The conference
Middle's plans for holding an OVC
championship is our first goal, and
championship game Saturday.
A 34-0 home loss to Murray
healing Middle is part of that."
Question two, 1(1 points: True
Stale earlier this season forced
Middle out of its customary spin
or False If Murray Suite (4-0,
OVC) is leading the conference
lied atop the OVC with Eastern, and
with Eastern (2-0. OVC). then the
the Racers from Murray now share
Colonels should he free to look
the driver's scat with the Colonels.
Question one, 10 points: True or ahead lo their Nov. 4 trip to Murray.
False. With Middle out of its usual
Answer: False-.
If you missed this one, it's lime
s|X)i of OVC prominence. Hanger
Field will not be the most happento sign up for remedial football 090
It might be easy for the Colonels to
ing place on campus Saturday.
Answer: False.
look past their post-Middle OVC
When the Colonels and the Blue
schedule and stare into the eyes ol
Murray's Racers, hut Homecoming
Raiilers gel together, scores, records
against UT-Martin (2-1, OVC) am];
and Statistics are erased oui of sight,
out ol mind, and tlje only memories
trip io Music City to lake on
loll are visions ol hard-nosed, hardTennessee Stale (l-l. OVC) are no
sleepwalks.
fought football.
"We need lo conccniratc on
"You can forget all the numbers
improving each game," Luginbill
when we play Middle," Colonel
said. "We can't overlook anyone."
strong safely Joe Smith said. "No
matter how things turn out. it
For anyone who is 0-for-20 so
always comes down to Eastern anil
lar. here's a one-shot bonus question
20-poinl extra-credit essay
Middle."
,
question: Who will win Saturday's
Although emotions ujsually take
over when the OVC giants clash,
matchup, and why?
some numbers display the compcii
(Hint: The kicking game is the
liveness.
most important part of football.
For example, in wins over the
Eastern — First in OVC in net puntBlue Raiders in the past two years.
ing. Middle — next lo last in OVC
Eastern's average margin of victory
in punt returns.)
is a whopping 3.5 points.
Answer: No Field position and no
The Colonels arc on a 23-gamc
"w" for Middle, and the Colonels go
OVC win streak, with their last con
into Homecoming on a winning note.

tier this season has Middle at second
in the OVC race, behind co-leaders
Eastern and Murray.
On the line for the Colonels
Saturday is their undefeated. Firstplace OVC record and the chance to
get started on the right loot as they
begin the second half of their schedule following an open date last week.
"This game is important for us
because we're playing the four best
teams in the conference." Kidd said.
"After Middle, we have Martin at
home, and then Tennessee Suite and
Murray on the road, so this is a
tough part of the schedule. An open
date is always good, if you win the
next game, but the middle of the
season is the best lime to have an
open date."
The home team has won nine of
the last lit meetings between the
conference rivals, but Kidd said past
results can be disregarded when
Eastern (4-1. 2-0 OVC) and Middle
(4-2,3-1 OVC) meet.
"You can forget about records
when Eastern plays Middle." Kidd
said. "Our games over the past few
years have been intense, and this
one shapes up the same way."
A strong tailback in Brigham

Lyons and a solid front four on
defense headline the challenges
Eastern will face against Middle.
"Same old Middle — they've got
a tailback who can fly," Kickl said.
"Defensively, they're probably one of
the best fronts we've played against."
Al the heart of Middle coach
Boots Donnelly's worries is a
Colonel offense which ranks First in
the OVC. led by Tommy Luginbill's
178.6 yards per game passing and
tailback William Murrell's 92.8 yard
average on the ground.
'They're doing something they
haven't done a lot in the past,"
Donnelly said. 'They're throwing a
lot of different formations at you,
and they're running a wider variety
of pass routes than in the past."
Although Middle comes into
Richmond Saturday missing its customary unblemished OVC record,
Kidd said the Colonels will still
have to be ready to play, especially
following Middle's 43-0 win over
Austin Pcay last Saturday.
'They played a lot better against
Austin Pcay," Kidd said. 'They're
starting to put it together, but our
team will be ready to play
Saturday."

Lady golfers prep
for home tourney
Men travel to
crucial Penn State
Invitational Saturday

Progress'SELENA WOODY
Beverly Brockman practices her driving game Tuesday In
preparation for hosting the upcoming Lady Colonel Invitational
at Arlington Golf Course. Eastern will be looking to rebound in
its home tournament Friday from a 17th place finish in the
Lady Kat Invitational this past weekend.

our game this weekend."
For the EKU
Invitational,
Brockman is looking forward to
playing in the home lournamcnL It's
a one-round event that will tec off at
11:30 a.m. tomorrow. She's not sure
what to expect from the team.
BY CHAD QUEEN
"By the end of the week, we can
Sports writer
answer it better," Brockman said.
Coach Martin says she looks lo
The women's golf team comes
the
event as not "a big tournament,"
off a disappointing weekend at the
Lady Kat Invitational, finishing as it's a four-team field — Eastern,
Dayton, Xavier, and Tennessee
17th out of 17 teams and will host
the EKU Fall Invitational this week- Tech. She says the tournament is
more of a practice event.
end al Arlington.
"It's a good warm-up to keep us
while the men
Lady
going."
Martin said.
venture
to
Colonel
The men arc on the road playing
Pennsylvania to
Invitational
in "the mosi important tournament of
play in the Penn
When
the year," coach Lew Smithcr said.
State Invitational.
Friday
"I'm hoping we just play our
Leading
the
Where:
•game," Smithcr said. "We have had
way
for
the
Arlington
two bad first rounds in past tourLady
Colonels
Golf Course
neys."
was
Erica
Who:
It's not simply a one-shot deal
Montgomery,
Eastern
for the Colonels, as ihcy have a
who tied for 41st
Dayton
major tournament in ihc fall at Penn
in the tournament
Xavier
Stale, and then they have a major
with a three-round
Tenn. Tech
tourney in the spring.
total of 2 J9.
^^
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Firsi-ycar Colonel Andy Games
Senior Beverly Brockman finhas
finished in the top two spots for
ished second for the Colonels, tied
for 63rd with a total of 249. the men's team in the first two tourBrockman feels the learn could have naments, and he looks lo Penn Stale
as a chance for the team to prove
done better.
"It wasn't our best," Brockman themselves.
"No one has really been presaid. "We hit the ball pretty well,
pared," Games said. "We may have
but our short game was our down
overlooked the first two tournafall, especially mine."
ments."
The putting problem was unexWhen the 54-hole tournament is
pected by Coach Martin, as she fell
played
Saturday and Sunday, Games
putting was a strong part of the team's
said a lop five Finish would greatly
game heading into last weekend.
"The best part of our game is our help the team's cause. It's a challenge he said the team is ready for.
chipping and putting," Martin said.
"I think we're ready to go,"
"However, it was the worst part ol
Games said.

Eastern grad will fill Colonels end road woes at Martin
assistant director post
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Assistant sports editor

B> TIM MOLLETTE
Sports editor
Easlcm'alumnus Mike Bla/er has
been selected as the replacement lor
the vacant assistant athletic director
position. Bla/er confirmed yesterday
"I officially accepted the position Tuesday." Bla/er said "When
Dr. (Robert) Baugh offered it to
me, I couldn't accept last enough.'
Bla/er has served as athletic
marketing director lor ih» past two
years al the University ol NevadaLas Vegas and will leave that post
to fill Eastern's vacancy, which was
created when Steve Angelucci left
the university in August
Before his stint at UNLV, Bla/er
was assistant athletic marketing
director at Ihc University ol
Louisville from 1990-93.

Bla/er said the details of when
he will be beginning his duties at
Eastern are still being worked out,
but he wants to begin as soon as
possible.
i sun have several specifics 10
work out here before my family and
I can move lo Richmond," Bla/er
said. "I would be surprised, however,
il I wasn't there by Nov. 1, so I could
be involved with ftxttball and would
have lime lo gel a start on some programs for basketball season."
Alter growing up in Louisville
and obtaining his master's degree
in sports 'administration from
Eastern in 1985. Blazer said he is
excited about "reluming home."
"I think any lime you can come
full circle and return to your roots
alter being gone for so long, it's a
positive thing."

Road trips were not kind to the
Eastern volleyball team early in the
season against non-conlerence
opponents, and now that habit is car
rying over on away games with
Ohio Valley conference foes.
The Colonels may have opened
their first OVC road trip of the season this pasi weekend on the unfamiliar side of the tracks with a win
over Tcnncsscc-Martin Friday, but
later they found themselves back on
the same path with a loss al
Southeast Missouri Saturday.
"We would have liked to come
back belier than 5(X)." coach Gcri
Pol vmo said.
Senior co-captain Dawn Allgcicr
said. "It's easier for us to play al
home. When wc go on the road, we
tend lo break down."
Eastern (9-9. 5-2 OVC) almost

EasternMorehead
When: 7 p.m.
Tuesday
Where:
Alumni
Coliseum

hit another roadblock in its match
with the Skyhawks, but ended its
road losing streak at seven with a
win in the fifth game. The scores for
the matches were 7-15. 15-8, 15-8.
14-16 and 15-9.
"They (Martin) wore out,"
Polvino said. "Wc fell confident (in
the last game)."
The road glory didn't last long
lor Eastern as il fell io SEMO the
next day in four games: 14-16, 1512, 16-14 and 17-15.
"Wc started out well and then
broke down." Polvino said. "They
beat us us very similarly Ihc way
that Tech did."

Polvino said both SEMO and
Tech found the team's vulnerable
spot on ihc right side ol, the
Colonels' defense.
"Al critical points, wc tend lo get
the ball behind our block." Polvino
said.
In order to correct the problem.
Polvino said Jessica Olson and
Chelsea Bowers may move lo ihc
right side.
With the win and loss over ihc
weekend. Eastern slipped into a
three-place tic for second place in
ihc
OVC
standings
with
Morchcad Slate and SEMO.
Tennessee Tech is on lop of ihc
conference at 7-1.
The Colonels will have the weekend oil lo try to recover from their
road blues before they hosi
Morchcad State Tuesday.

"They're going io be a lough
team io beat," Polvino sakl. "I look
for ihcm io go after our right side
defense."

Progress/SELENA WOODY
Erin Grady tires one across
the net during a Colonel workout Tuesday.
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Sports Profile Sharon M or ley

Senior co-captain earns
scholarship with work ethic

BOMBS

BY DUSTIN SMOTHERS

Stafl writer
Attack. Block. Dig. Kill.
These arc jusi a few of the
orders Sharon Morlcy is
expected to follow.
Morlcy is co-captain of Eastern's
volleyball team. She joined the team
as a walk-on her freshman year and
later earned a scholarship due to her
great attitude and work ethic.
Morlcy lead the team in aces (42)
and digs (339) last season. "I don't
want anything to hit the floor." Morlcy
said. "I try to pick up everything.
Nothing hits the floor!"
Morlcy, a senior from Dover, Pa.,
picked volleyball over her many
other high school sports. She joined
volleyball because of the group
camaraderie. "I liked the team
aspect of volleyball," she said, "how
everybody comes together as one to
fight for the same thing."
After walking-on at'Eastern in
1992, she was named to the Ohio
Valley Conference All-Freshman
Team. Her volleyball career would
take a change for the worse as
Morlcy suffered a stress fracture in
her back and was forced to miss her
sophomore season.
"The injury made me realize a lot
of things that I didn't know about

\

• !•

Sports writer
Eastern's women's tennis team
traveled to Cookcvillc, Tcnn.. this
past weekend for the Tennessee Tech
Invitational, while the men had the
weekend off.
Coach Tom Higgins fell the
women played well for the weekend.
"We intended to accomplish what
we actually did," Higgins said.
Individually, Higgins fell the team
was "back in good shape" as he was
particularly pleased with die perfor-

mances of Sharon Vackar and Niki
Oakley.
Vackar defeated Murray Stale's
No. I player and then lost to eventual champion Clare Scvicr from
Bclmont. Oakley losi to Middle
Tennessee's No. 2 player, Kcllcy
Bacich, in three sets.
Vackar said, "We played really
well, and I'm looking forward to the
rest of the season."
The women continue their fall
season this weekend by traveling to
Muncic, Irnl . for the Ball Stale
Invitational.

The team will face a tough 12tcam
field
including
Butler,
Cincinnati, Marshall and Ball
State.
The men will wrap up their fall
season this weekend as they play
in the Tennessee Tech Invitational.
Coach Higgins believes the men
arc capable of doing well, as they
have already gained experience
this fall by playing in two tournaments.
"We have made significant
improvements in the last two tournaments," Higgins said

A
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All the Chili you can
eat and Miller Lite
Draft for only

the people around her and herself,"
Polvino said.
Morlcy said the transition from
junior to senior was a big change.
She had to calm down and not show
frustration so she could be a leader.
"This team is probably the closest thing I've had to having sisters,'
Morlcy said. "Everybody on the
team means so much to mc that it is
going to be hard leaving them."

$4

Tennis travels to Tech, Ball State
BY CHAD QUEEN

/

Sat. 11 til 6

Progress/SELENA WOODY
Sharon Morley (right) recovered from a back Injury her sophomore season to lead the Colonels In aces and digs last season.
volleyball and what it meant to mc,"
she said. "It helped mc come back
harder and want to play more."
After recovering from the injury,
Morlcy established herself as a
leader on the team.
"She has been a team leader on and
off the court," Coach Gcri Polvino
said. "Sharon gives offa lot of intensity. She can really turn up the heal.
"She demands a good bit from

I
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Women 'Blossom' at Loyola meet, take first
BY BRIAN SIMMS

Assistant sports editor

For Eastern's women's cross
country leams, ii was nothing new 10
win its fifth meet in as many tries
this year when they traveled to the
Annual Lake front Invitational hosted by Loyola University What was
surprising was that the No. 1 runner,
sophomore Mandy Jones, didn't finish first among the Lady Colonels.
For the first time this year, Jones
wasn't the leading runner for Eastern
in a meet; she was second. This time
it was freshman Sarah Blossom who
stole the show from Jones.
'This is all new to me," said
Blossom, whose lime of 17:59 was
gixxl enough to lake home first place
in the field of 100 participants. "It's
pretty hard to believe."
Present coupon
and student I D
to receive
discount

Assistant coach Tim Moore
agreed that it was surprising to see
Blossom place
better than her
usual spot of
fourth on the
team.

"For all of us
it
was
a
shock," Moore
said. "She got
up with herself mentally and competed."
Both Blossom and Jones said
there was a change in order because
the course was fairly flat, compared
to the hilly ones the team normally
races on.
"I'm belter on a hilly course,"
Jones said.
Eastern placed all of its five runners in the lop 12 for a team total of

[[ReGISl

624-0066 |
Richmond .
Mall .

34, four points ahead of second
place Western Michigan.
Other Colonel runners who
placed were Jamie King, eighth
(18:28). Sunshine Wilson, 11th
(18:36) and Amy Hathaway, 12th
(18:36).
The men found the Invitational a
little tougher than their female coun-'
icrparts.
Eastern finished in fourth place
with a team total of 107. Loyola won
the team title with 17 points.
Sophomore Titus N'gcngo, who
finished 16th with a time of 24:57 in
the 8K event, said the team's performance wasn't so bad, considering
the teams ahead of it knew the
course belter.
"It was a disadvantage to us,"
N'gcngo said. "If they came to our
course, we would do better."

The rest of the men's scorers
were Ken O'Shea, 15th (24:56).
Adam Bennett, 24th (25:22).
Charles Moore. 26th (25:33) and
John Kaiser, 38th (26:26).
"We had some very good performances,'' Moore said.
Both teams will host the EKU
Invitational Friday at Arlington. The
women will go first at 4 p.m., followed by the men a half hour later.
"It's going to be a lough race (for
the men)," O'Shea said.
The women will be looking to
place all of their runners in the top
five.
That would be nice," Jones said.
"I think we're capable of doing it"
There will be 10 other teams in
the field besides the Colonels. They
include Louisville, the University of
Kentucky and Marshall.

COMING SOON
Far Side Gallery
By Gary Larson

20% OFF

Ask about
our
ASK
an
customer
card

$10
$10
$15

GUYS CUTS
GIRLS WET CUT
GIRLS CUT & STYLE

112 Saint George St • Across from Recordsmith «623 3651

Are you Ready for
Homecoming?
Come in to Total Body Tanning Soon!
EKU Student Single
Visits $2.50 with
coupon.
Exp. 10/31/95

All services including haircuts, perms,
colors, and products.
Special this month:
Paul Mitchell products.
Walk-ins welcome

For those Larson fans
who can't wait to revisit
The Far Side!

Little Professor
Richmond Mall • 623-0522

636 University Shopping Center • 624 9351
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(MpmfcrgOct. 16

College Station
Liquors

EKU Student Government

FORUM
7
p.m., October 17,
1995
.Jerndon
Lounge

Topic: Student Childcare
Ojj&n to tiie? public
Refreshments will be served
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The Little House
200V, SOUTH THIRD STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Mon.-Sot.9-5

623-1223

DEER RUN
STABLES

$2 OFF REGULAR PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON
KXPIRES 10-30-95

Scenic Trail Rides
Hayrides • Old Time Log Cabin • Overnight Camping
Open to the public

(606) 527-6339

Surprise & show your BOSSES how
much you appreciate them with
Mug Arrangements,
Cut flowers,
Live plants,
Candy, &

Balloons.

Ez£.%£§

Oct. 21 SWEETEST DAY
Show your sweetie how
sweet you are.
Oct. 22 MOTHER-IN-LAWS DAY

Cl^lcfimontf
Greenhouse and grower ghop I
CEstaBflsfied 1900
°Westover Ave. 623-3410

THE
EASTERN

Curious how to get
extra cash for
Christmas?

PROGRESS

IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMEN

Advertisers

•New donors and
90 day inactive donors
receive $20 for first vTsi
•Safe, sterile procedure
•You CAN NOT get
AIDS by donating
•Our facility is
licensed by the FDA

about theSmgreat
coupons g$&
student discounts?
Check out these
ads and start
saving todayl

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 South Second St.
Richmond, Ky 40475
624-9815 For office hours

GET THE EDGE
WITH
CLIFFS NOTES.
Cliffs Notes give you a greater
understanding of the classics
More than 200 titles Learn
more and earn better grades
as you study
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J-%LITTLE PROFESSORT)

DOOK CENTlK
428 Richmond Mall • Richmond. KY

Apollo's Pizza-A5 Large 1
topping pizza only $6.85.
Domino's-B2 Large
Pepperoni Pizza $5.99
The Flower Shop-B4 A dozen
roses (wrapped in paper) only
$9.95
Hardees B7- 8 piece chicken
dinner with 4 biscuits'only
$5.99
Heaven On Earth-B5 Going
out of business sale, select
merchandise 20%-30% off.
Nu Wave/Oceanf ront-B3 Come
and meet Tellie, our newest
stylist and while you are there.
get a full set of nails for $30.
Shackleford's Florlst-B5
Bosses Day Special, 1 dozen
wrapped roses only $19.95
Snappy Tomato Pizza-B7 14"
large 1 topping pizza $5.99
Subway-B3 Don't settle for
pizza, call the downtown
Subway. We deliver.
T-Bombs-B7 Are you hungry
tor some chili? Saturday Oct.
13. come and have all the chili
and Miller Light Draft you want
tor only $4.
Village Florlst-B2 Bosses day
special, small Bybee pottery
mug $14.95.
Vogue Beauty Salon-B3 Full
set of acrylic nails only $35.
Wesley's Warehouse LlquorsB4 Gear up for the weekend!
Bud and Bud Light Kegs only
$57.50.

Allied Sporting Goods B3
Anglins Auto Service B3
Apollo's Pizza A5
Blockbuster Video B5
Blucgrass Cinema B2
Buccaneer Drive-In B2
Burger Bam A5
Captain D's A5
Check Exchange B2
Cliffs Notes B8
College Station Liquors B8
Dairy Queen B4
Deer Run Stables B8
Domino's Pizza B2
First Gear A4
Hairm asters B8
Hardees B3
Heaven on Earth B5
Housing Office A4
Krazy Karts A4
Lexington Bancnding B2
Little Professor B8
MCI A6
Madison Co. Crisis Center A4
Merle Norman B5
Mother's Laundry A4
Oceanfront Tan-In B3
PC Systems B2
Phone 3 B5
Pink Flamingo B2
Players A3
Recordsmith B2
Record & CD Show B5
Regis B8
Richmond Greenhouse B8
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Sera Tec B8
Shackelford's Florist B5
Snappy Tomato Pizza B7
Sound Advice B3
Student Development A5
Student Senate B4. B8
Subway B3
The Rower Shop B4
The Little House B8
Total Body Tanning B8
Upper Cuts Salon B2
Village Florist B3
Vogue Salon B3
WEKUB2
Wesley's Liquor B4
Woofie's Pet Grooming B4

YOU CAN
CHANic£ IUJ
IY YOU
III

I
No Annual Fee

(Please see application Inside for details.)
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A FEW THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT CREDIT:
Before you sign this application you should
make sure you fully understand what you're
getting Into. A credit card can be a useful financial
tool that can make life easier to live. However,
if used Irresponsibly, it can become a tremendous
burden. With this in mind, it's Important to ask
yourself some questions before signing anything.
Is there an annual fee? How much Interest will
be charged? What are the rewards for using this card?
In addition to asking questions, make sure you read
everything on the application. Understanding the terms

®
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of your credit agreement Is Important and will provide
many of the answers you seek.
Finally the best advice Is to use common sense.
You know how much you can afford to repay and
how long It will take. For example, common sense
dictates if you only pay the minimum due each
month It will take longer to pay off the balance.
Having a credit card Is a commitment from
which you can benefit. We urge you to take the
time to make sure you're prepared for this
commitment.
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